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DEBATE BLOCKS

vQTE ON

Tit mSURES

Objection to Clause Giving
More Credit to Farmers

Delays Relief Bill

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED

Immigration Resolution Gets
Good Working Over; Many

Changes Are Planned

AV SHINCTOX Dec. 11. Final
dNnos'ition in to tuuie of the John- -

ron bill providing for practically
rmtilet stounaee of Immigrat ion
for one year was postponed late to-

day until Moi.day. House leaders
reached an agreement to bring the
bill to a vcte on that day, having
found it impossible to complete de-

bate today.
An amendment to exempt farm la-

borers from exclusion under the hill
and permit them to remain in the
United States as "long ns thtey en-

gaged in agricultural pursuits,' was
defeated.

"Natural brothers and sisters tin-- d

r 21" of American citizens would
ho admitted under an amendment
adopted.

When thfr-- house ndiourned. debate
under the sDecial rule had expired.

Demands for separate roll rails
on amendments were pending, how-
ever, aii'd tljese went over until Mon-
day.

One amendment today brondered
restr'ctions on relatives to inelndp
brothers and s'sterr., not more than
?1 and 1. respeetivelv. whn would
he pdwittpd on amdicat'on tr. the
seeretaiy of labor by an American
c'l'zen. f

An amendment' bv "enresentp tive
Punish. Democ-a-t of Texs. author-
izing the secretary of lah'o- - to fx
the length rif tir Mevioi f:irm lah-pi'cr- s

could remein I" tho United
States was defo'ted. ? to 12.

Rr'na..-- Alsn Debates
WA SH'NGTCX, Dec. llren..tepren'ted' vote'in th senate today

on the Jr.' ft reso'"fien directing re- -

vivnl of the war f'nrnoe corporation
.s p relifi measure for farmers. Re-
cess was t;iken unf1 noon Monday
with an Informal understanding that
p vote would be ta'n not later than
3 n. m.

Objection to that section of the
resolution directing that the federal
reserve board provide mofp liberal
credits for .farmers marled the de-

bate. Senator Smooth. Rennbliran
of Utfh. gave notice he would move
to s'ke out the section and Sena-tii- -

Thomas. T)oiTocrt r' Cclo'-jido- .

paid he would ask for a separate
vote.

Senator Pomerene, Democrat of
Ohio, said he would not "help wreck
the federal Trserve hoard. V and Sen-
ator Class. Democrat. Virginia, de-
clarer! that section was a d'lect and
unjust criticism of the hcord jnd
not based on fact.

Senator Gronna. republican of
North Dakota, in charge of the reso--

mi iuii, ii iin-- n i riucisiii ui uie uoaru
was impl'ed.

The offer to postpone action until
Monday was made by Senator Gron-
na at the close of a speech by Sena-
tor Thomas.

"Everybody understood there
would be a vote today." Senator Nor
.;. iri.i:... i...rl..,urj1

Indus-substitut- e

BLUE SUNDAY
NEW i

a telegram from
nor Smith exniessinir r.muwitii.n tc
any movement forbid
''wholesome amusement" Sunday.

AMERICAN KIDDIES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. Ameri-

can children have prepared
Christmas for distribution
atnoiu suffering of
and Budapest, was announced to-
day by American

I
IIP j tHf

SHOPPING WMV
DAYS
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Japan Will Not Reduce Armament
As Long As America Is Increasing,

Viscount Ishii Informs Assembly
Question of Discarding War Equipment of World Powers Is

Subject of Discussion at Geneva; Delegates Agree
Program Wi,1'1 Be Long and Difficult One

GENEVA, Dec. 11. (By the Asso- -

Press)1 disarmanent j

must be a slow and gradual process, i

the of nations assembly com- -

mission, which has been deliberating
on the question more than three)

decided today. Opinions or
leading members are neither the
political situation nor optnton
is yet. ready lor full realization of
that object. .

In fact, even beginning reduction of
armaments is not considered possible
by the commission at present. Accord- - i

Tinsly. the program to be presented to j

'he assembly is to proceed in three
stages. The first involves an agree- -

ment between the powers to make no
further increase in armament. The

will provide a reduc-
tion on a basfs to be down by
the armament commission. The third
will provide for general and complete
disarmament when it may be found
that the situation permits it.

Viscount has improved the
occasion to give notice that can
not reduce her armament while the
United increases her's. One
conspicuous fact' is the necessity of
propaganda to prepare the for
a radical solution of the question.

Members Apportioned
The covenant gave rise to a

long and confused in the as-
sembly this afternoon. The question
was how to choose the four
members of the council. The com-
mittee, which decided the most im-
portant oint by only one majority,
after a long discussion p4oposed that
the terms of these members be lim-
ited to two years and that members
shall be eligible for reelection for
two years more, then ineligible for
reflection tnft succeeding four years.
This provision is intended, to facili-
tate access to the council to mem-
bers of the league.

Another provision which was more
stoutly contested apportioned mem-- 1 a
bers among the different continents, j

Europe and the Americas getting I

ithlee anJ Asia one- - The provision is
"tlu eoiurary to me which j

'"uv ,ues Ulal ine assembly provides n
shall "freely" the members or
the council, while apportionment
would tie the hands of the next as-
sembly.

New Dispute Arises
GENEVA. Dec. 11. (By the .s:,-3-clate-d

Press) A dispute wern-ee- n

ST IS OVER

EULARES BIG
I

El f

R -,rir- Vi Tells Dollar-a-Ye- ar

Men That Pessimism Is
Out of Order Now

j

VASH1NOTON, r-- c 11. More .

than a hundred of the men who serv- - I

ed the government at a dollar a year j

rluK the war returned today for

I

standing of business problems.
Willard, president of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
ed the reasons were obvious why this

ecod reunion confi-jns- j"ignorant" of any such understand-- 1 V,e,,r
readjustment was going torward

Senator Soencer. Republican of satisfactorily.
Former members of the warMisM,mi. during th day a,

In the form "of a concur- - tlleB board met to 'Sanize a PerTn

rent resoluiion which would declare anent society, purely, leaders said to
the sense of congress to be that the perpetuate wartime friendships-- .

At
war finance corporation should be

' same time, however, the opinion
and asking the federal re-iw- a expressed that informal discus-serv- e

board to cooperate with it j sion would lead to a broader under- -
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should soon be on a normal
forward moving basis. Everything the
nation has to have is found within
It's borders, he said, and It's rail-load- s

had Jelt tb recession in busi-
ness and foresaw none.

A similar expression came from
Alexander Legg. general manager of
the International Harvester company.
He said he was concerned about the
decline in farm commodities but be-

lieved that relief would come soon al-

though it would be gradual.
"It will come," he continued,

"through a broadening of the produce
markets."

B. M. Baruch. former chairman of
the war industries board, asserted
there was "nothing to prevent the
country from experiencing prosperity."
He warned against "too much pessim-
ism." saying that the worst of the
troubles were over and that the pes-
simistic tone should not be overdone.

J. L. Replogle. who was director of
the steel supplies for the war indus-
tries board, predicted - brighter and
better business conditions in April
and May.

Chile and Boiivia in the lenjrue of
nations assembly today has raised the
possibility of the withdrawal of one
country or the other from the league.

i he dispute arose over me suomis- -

sion to the assembly of the Tatna- -

Ariea case which involves these
northern provinces of Chile, taken by
Chile from Peru in the war between
these nations nearly 40 years ago. in
which Hoiivia also was involved, and

ithe Peruvian and Bolivian claims in- -

cerning them.
The Tacna and Arica case was sub- -

mitted to the assembly at thebegin- -

ning of it s session and soon reached
an acute stage involving Chile and
Bolivia in a serious dispute.

Chile renewed her opposition to the
assembly hearing the case while Bo-

livia insisted 'on an Immediate in-

quiry. The Chilean delegates threa-
ten drastic action should the steering
committee deckle to near the case in
the present assembly and the with-
drawal of either country is considered
a possibility.

mm sought
IN HAH CASE

AGAIN 'FOUND'

Ardmore Man Says Clara
Smith Way in Kansas 3
. Days After Shooting

ATCHISON. Kan., Dec, 11 Clara
Smiih, wanted at Ardmore, Okla., on

charge-- , of murder following the,
death of Jake L. Hamon. spent an
evening in Atchison three clays after

!he shooting, according to a statemeut
"'ue uuugin. uy narry .vic.Aieer, wno

nere iwu momns ago irom Arn- -

more.
"Clara Smith spent the evening

with me in Atchison." he said "at the
time she was supposed to he speed-
ing through Texas in a motor car.
She said she was driving north in-

stead of south from Ardmore and had
gone to Omaha, stopping here'on Tier
way to Kansas City where she ex-
pected to receive aid from friends.

"She did not tell me nhe had shot
Jake Hamon but she was very ner-
vous. She told me she was broke and

loaned her $10 so she could get to
Kansas City. I took her to dinner
and then to a hotel where she regis-
tered. That was the last I saw of
her. Two days later 1 received a
letter from Kansas City containing the

10 1 had loaned her."

Search for Clara Smith
I Still Without Result ;

"Hot Trail" Is Now Cold
ARDMORE, Okla., Dec. 11. The

whereabouts of Clara Barton Smith,
charged with murder in connection
with the death of JakJ; U Hamon,
remained as much a mvsterv tonicht
as during the 20 days she has been
sought, according to officers here.

"The hot trail," which she was re-
ported to have taken from an un-
named Mexican town througli El Pa-
so to Fort Worth, where she was ex-
pected to confer witli attorneys yes-
terday in regard to the Hamon shoot-
ing, seems to have become cold, Rtu-sel- l

R. Brown, county attorney, said
tonight.

Brown said he had no information
which he could place confidence

.as to her whereabouts. He said the
latest news he had receh-- was the
report of her brief stop in Cisco,
.Texas, several days ago.

AMERICAN CREW SAFE
BILBOA. Spain. Dec. 11. The

steamer Miguel Scrolla arrived here
today with the crew of the American
schooner Sypla. The men we? res"
cued in a htarving condition in mid-Atlanti-

where the schooner had
been dismantled in a storm.

TRAINMEN TO MEET
HOUSTON, Texas. Dec. 11. Rep-

resentatives of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen and of the Order
of Railway Conductors on the South-
ern Pacific lilies were iu conference
today to discuss with railway offi-
cials questions touching on jurisdic-
tion of the two organization.

MEXICAN RUNS AMUCK
GEORGETOWN. Texas. Dec. 11.

A Mexican named "Sisague." who
ran amuck In a Missouri. Kansas
and Texas Railway passenger coach
near Granger, Texas, yesterday, and
killed one man, and teriouoly injur-
ed two others, today was charged
with murder.

TO AID TRADE

IS ORGANIZED

Plan Launched at Chicago to
Stimulate; Business of

U.S. Is Now Fact

BANKERS PLEDGE HELP

Huge Undertaking Expected
to Result in Vast Gain

in Foreign Credits

CHICAGO. Dec,' 11. The Foreign
Trade Financing Corporation, with
plans lor a capital! of $100,000,000 and
a potential caiaity of carrying

of buiftiess on it's books,
was launched today for the announc-
ed purpose of stabilizing American
foreign tni h;. : ;

More than 2"d bankers were spon-
sors for the organization, which, it
was announced, probably would be
ready to begin work shortly after
January 1.

While the corporation was launch-
ed today, it's organization will not
be completed for another 10 days
when a special committee of nine,
appointed today by the organizing
committee of 3o,j will meet in New
York to tlect officers, elioose a boaru
of directors and outline the first ac-

tive steps to be taken. In the mean-
time, the committee will begin tak-
ing subscriptions 'so that- the legal
proceedings incident to organization
may be rushed ' tl. rough and active
work begun, "i hi committee of nine
will be headed by John McHugh, New
York, chairman of the marine and
commerce committee of the American
Bankers' Association.

McHugh, it was announced, prob-
ably will be chosen chairman of the
board of directors. Ho was offered
the presidency of the corporation by
the committee of 30 today, according
to several menibei!. hut declined.

. - $600,000' Already In
Hope that the corporation wo'.tll

not be limited to representatives oi
capital was expressed by Richard
Haves of St. Louis, retiring nresi- -

dent of the American Bankers' Asso-
ciation, in, an address.

"Many 'labor unions have large sur-
plus funds which could be made to
bring good financial returns through
this corporation " he said, "and w
strongly urge vhm to join us."

The first subscription was m;nl by
the Illinois Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, which pledged $500,000 with iV.e

announcement It would double ibat
amount if nec:ary. Those present
personally iunsenbed ?100.000 to !;
used in del'iav ng organization ex-
penses.

The corporation will be organized
under the .Edge act which provides
establishment of corporations which
may receive foreign securities and is-

sue debentures against them to an
amount not to exceed ten times their
capital, thus giving the ?100,000.000
coriwation power to finance $1,000,-000.00- 0

in foreign trade.
Texas Also Active

HOUSTON, Teas, Dec. 11. Organ-
ization of a Texis cotton growers'
sale sagency, destined to arrange for
the marketing of low grade cotton
Texas in Germany, was affected at a
meeting today. Officers were elected.

AUTflfSTS ARGUE;

ONE IS KILLED

j Edward Herwitz of Phoenix
j Dies From Shot Fired Fol-

lowing Heated Discussion

PHOENIX. Dec. 11. Edward Her-
witz. 31 years old, died this evening
after having been shot early today
through the abdomen in an alterca-
tion at a house in the 'northern out-
skirts or Phoenix. Bert Heed was
taken into custody and was said by
the county attorney's office to have
declared the shooting was acciden-
tal. Herwitz died, refusing to make
ai.y statement. Ethel Finlcy. sister-in-la-

of Heed, was said by the coun-
ty olfkials to have told them Heed
shot Herwitz uid that the two hal
fought with their fists earlier iu the
evening over the bumping of Her-- v

'tz's automobile by Heed's car, as a
result tf which Miss Finley's hat
had been knocked off into a mud
puddle. Heed was being held

on a coroner's warrant, pend-'nt- :

an inquest Monday.
According to the storv reluted to

officials of the county attortjev pf.
rice. Het witr and Mlsp Finley, in one
automobile and Mr. and Mrs. Heed

', and a lriend named George Holmes
in another had been spending the

cening driving in and about Phne- -

League Soldiers
To Supervise

Vilna Vote
WARSAW. Dec. 9. Th league

of nations international army to
supervise the plebiscite at Vilna
will probably establish its base at
Memel. which is under the
league's control. Troops and sup-
plies could be there with-
out touching Prussian territory.
An army of 2000 from Sweden.
Spain, Denmark, Belgium. France
and England probably will march
into Vilna in January ready for
the plebiscite, which will be held
in February. Holland will prob-
ably have a contingent but fcthe
pai ticipation of Norway and Italy
are considered uncertain.

Colonel Chardigny, commanding
the league's army, will establish
headquarters at Vilna. The army's
flag will be a blue square with a
white field in the lott hand corner
hearing a red swatsika in the cen-
ter. The forces under General
Zellgouski will begin withdrawing
when the international array

001 PLANT IS

DISCO

DUBLIN RAID

Military Authorities Unearth
Infernal Machine Factory

In Heart of City

DUBLIN, Dec. 11. A plant for the
manufacture of bombs was discover-
ed du ling an early morning raid on
a bicycle repair shop in Parnell
"str.t, in the center of Dublin.

Large quantities of arms, ammuni-
tion, bombs and gelignite were seized
Three men were arrested, one of
whom was shot and wounded while
attempting to escape.

Dublin castle's account of the raid
described the factory as equipped
with furnaces and machinery of a
modern character. No workers were
th?re, hut the moulds still were
warm. Two hundred bombs in vari-
ous stages of manufacture were
found.

Loaded revolvers were on the
benches, presumably for the use of
the workers. It is ,estimated the fac-
tory could turn out hundreds1 of
bombs monthly.

A particularly sinister discovery
was the incomplete portion of an in-

fernal machine which showed It was
to have been about the size of an
ordinary typewriter.

Accommodations at the plant were
rather cramped for the ten work-
men who. it is .understood, were em-
ployed. The plant was iu a ' very
populous district..

GLENOALE STATE

BANK IS

PHOENIX, Dec. 11. The Glendale
State Bank at Glendale, 10 miles
northwest of here, was closed today.
Jesse L. Bovce. sunerviscr of state

j banks, said the closing probably would
be only temporary. He added that
partial examination of the bank's
books had shown them to be satis- -

factory. The Glendale farming
trict had produced a large crop of
long staple cotton, for which the pres
ent market was described as 'feeble.

113 ARE LAID OFF
NEEDLES, Calif.. Dec. 11. Or

hundred and thirteen men, including
machinists and helpers, blacksmiths
and helpers and laborers were riroD-pe- d

from the employ of the Santa
Fe shops Here today.

JUDGE DINSMORE DIES
GREENVILLE, Texas, Dec. 11.

Jtuhf- - J. H. DiiiMiiore, ti". consul to
Cuba under President Grover Cleve-
land, died of heart failure at his
home here last night.

! "

nix and that they stopped at a gar-- i

age to fill the ardiators with water.
It was (here. Miss Finley was quot-
ed as saying, that the cars humped
the hat went into the mud and the
men fought.

While the conflict was in progress
she said, she and 'Mrs. Heed took
Herwitz's ear and drove to the Fir.-le- y

home near the Indian school
Herwitz and Heed finally stopped
f'ghting. she said, and they and
Holme drove out m Heed's car.

Arriving ihere. she said, the alter-
cation was resumed, both men pre-
senting their versions to the parents
of Miss Finley and Mrs. Heed. The
arRument grew more heated, she
said, until Hoed suddenly drew a pis- -

tol and fired. Herwitz fHlMng as the
bullet p'erced him.

AMERICA WILL

ENEPITFROifl

PRESENT SLUMP
--Schwab ;

Steel Magnate Says Country
Is Going Through
Natural Transition

PLEADS FOR ECONOMY

Declares Nation Is Getting
Rid of Its Business Im-

purities at Last
j

NEW YORK. Dec. 11 The exist-
ing slump in business is ovly the
natural transition of industries re-

turning to a normal basis from the
speeding up of production made

by the war. declared Charles
M. Schwab, chairman of the board j

of directors of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation, in an address tonight.

"I want to go on record." he said,
"as saying nothing could be healthi-
er for American business than .the
conditions through which we ,arie
now passing. The more severe the
storm now. the quicker it will he
over and the sooner we can emerge j

into ciear weather and shape our
course."

Commenting on the status of the
unemployed labor. Schwab said,
"that the great need of the world is
to work hard and save." This, he
said, applies to men of means as I

well as working nfen.
Foreign trade depends on the pow-

er of business men to think "Inter-
nationally." he said In advocating
the plan of trusting in the good faith
and productive power of Europe by
sending ran-- material and accepting
In payment securities representing
their porduclng activities.

'Never in our lifetime." he said,
"have th shelves of the world been
so bare. Our fxtioit trade hands by
a slender thread. We are rapidly
getting into a" position where the
world owes us mcMiey and yet can-
not nay it.

"Wj" are getting relieved of the
in our business life. The

process is not complete yet. But
the patient will in time be cured and j

when he is cured, the great body or
An'rican business will emerge with
a vigor and energy the world has
never known before.

Schwab made a plea for economy i

in government, demanding "the same
degree or efficiency in government
as we require in private business."

.

ANOTHER ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK. Deo. 11. The

twelfth grandchild of the late Theo-
dore Roosevelt, a girlr was born to-
day to Mrs. Richard Derby, ycinger
daughter of the former president".

SCRUB WOMEN GET RAISE
BOSTON. Dec. 11. A self support

ing scrub woman needs $15.40 a week
to maintain herseir. the minimum
wage board on office and building
cleaners announced today In making
an award of a 25 per cent Increa.i
in their rates of pay.

DAInG ILL
CONSULT WITH

BRYAN FRIDAY

Root and Hoover Will Also
Discuss League Plans

During the Week

EXPECT 100 VISITORS

President - elect Determined
to Get Views of Many

Important Leaders

MARION. Ohio. Dec. 1 as h,
continued his consultations today on

jan association of nations. Presiden-
telect Harding let it be known that
jhe expected to seek opinions or mort
than a hundred men and women be-jfo-

inauguration day and tnar as
'conference during the coininz week.
would include some of tnr most uo- -

jtable figures in boili political parties.
U. J. Bryan. FJihu Root and Her-

bert Hoover are among those he will
consult virtually at the outset of his
effort to find a middle ground on
which divergent schools of national
thought may unite. He said tonisht

;he wanted no element of the r'i-f?i- t

league fight left out and w as equally
anxious to hear any new plan of

concert which might seem
(practicable.

Hoover is to be here tomorrow.
,Root Monday and Bryan Friday. From
jeacli Harding expects to gather much
of an informative, nature as well as

(much advice on the practical prob
lems ot diplomacy. Hoover was a
member of the Versailles pence dele-
gation and the other two have Jj-e-

conspicuous figures in international
affairs as seer taries of state.

Hoover Due Tomorrow
The appointment with Bryan like

those with Hoover and Root was mde
Jat Senator Harding's request. Since
the league of nations discussion be-
gan there has been much talk about
the Bryan arbitration treaties a a
possible basis for international amity
of a broader scope and it is under
stood that for one thing fie president-
elect is anxious to hear first-nuii- n

.about negotiations from which tnone
pacts resulted. Bryan s advice is

to be interesting in view of
his active effort to secure ratirim-,tlo- n

or ffeaty with
Republican reservations,

Roofs experience as sfcretaiv t,f
slate has been buttressed by several
weeks ot consultation with leading
statesmen of Europe formulating a
world court under the Versa frs

Provision for some such court
ui ueeu iavorod py naming as p.irt
of an international peace cox, n.' it
and the work done is expected t je
one of the principal subjects his
talk with Root.

, The meeting tomorrow between
Senator Harding and Hoover will be
their second since Harding was nom-
inated. Hoover was one of the lirst
to be consulted by the senator after
the Chicago convention and it is un-
derstood that the league issue was

(COXTJNfKP OX PACK TVO

Be a Repeater
FEW years ago a famous African explorer wasA suddenly stricken with a deadly jungle fever.

After many weeks of careful nursing the fever
left him and he recovered completely, WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF HIS MEMORY. He didn't even
remember his own name. His past life was hazy and
confused; just one continual tangle, until one day
he saw a leopard-ski- n rug.

That leopard-ski- n rug turned the trick. Wild animals had al-
ways been uppermost in his mind and simply seefns the skin of
one roused his deadened senses. His old interests were renewed.

Practically the same thing happens to the minds of the public,
unless you keep yourself constantly before their eyes. They for-
get almost completely who and what you are. Your service and
place of business become things of the past. Their minds need
a powerful stimulant to bring you back into their memories; to
renew their interest in you.

What is this stimulant? What is its name? Here it is. Its
name is ADVERTISING the most powerful stimulant iu tho
business world today.

If you desire to give good service and do give good service, tell
everybody within reach about it. But don't stop there. If you do,
they'll forget it Just as sure as the sun shines.

Be a repeater. Don't let them forget. Advertise every day. year
in and year out. Display your name every chain e you have. Set
aside a certain amount for that purpose and stiek to it. regardhiss
ot what happens.

"Keeping everlastingly at it" will repay you many times over.
Constant repetition makes a "habit." Make advertising one of your
"habits" and it won't be long before everyone in your vicinity will
have the "habit" of coming to your pUce of business. They won't
forget you.

(Tlie above editorial appeared in "The Connecter." the monthlv
house organ of the Willard Storage Battery Co., and Is straight-
forward and to the point.)


